FILM SCHEDULE
Saturday (January 12)

DREAMRIDE 3 (2018, Canada, 6 minutes, General)

Filmmaker: Mike Hopkins, Juicy Studios, www.juicystudios.com/
Film Synopsis: Inspired by a Dr. Seuss narrative, this mountain bike film is sure to take you places like no other.

SCARED STRIDES (2018, USA, 12 minutes, General)

Filmmaker: Forest Woodward, Anna Callaghan, Marie Sullivan, www.wingsofamerica.org/bepra/
Film Synopsis: Bears Ears National Monument is one of the most talked-about public lands under threat. In
March 2017, a group of Native American tribes put their differences aside and came together to run 1280
kilometres to Bears Ears to send a message of unity.

MY MOM VALA (2017, USA, 10 minutes, General)
Filmmaker: RC Cone, Elli Thor Magnusson, Scott Ballew, Taylor Johns, www.tributariesdigitalmedia.com/work/
Film Synopsis: Vala lives in Reykjavik, Iceland and travels to Greenland for work and to immerse herself in rivers
thick with migrating char. But for Vala’s 10-year old daughter, Mathilda, Greenland lives only in the stories that
her mother tells and her own imagination.
SURVIVNG THE OUTBACK (2018, Australia, 44 minutes, PG - Coarse language)

Filmmaker: Michael Atkinson, www.outbackmike.com.au/
Film Synopsis: Could you survive alone across hundreds of kilometres of remote outback for a whole month,
trekking and sailing on a makeshift raft, with nothing but a time capsule of antique stuff from 1932? Mike wasn’t
sure he could pull it off either!

SURFACE (2018, USA, 7 minutes, General)

Filmmaker: John Rodosky, www.roam.media/surface-ben-thouard-tahiti/
Film Synopsis: In a photographic niche defined by familiar angles, Ben Thouard is driven by his desire to create
something original in surf photography.

CRAIG’S REACTION (2018, USA, 24 minutes, PG - Coarse language)
Filmmaker: Cameron Maier, www.bearcammedia.com/
Film Synopsis: Since a 100 foot fall in 2002 that took his right leg and left him with spinal injuries, Colorado
climber Craig DeMartino has led one hell of a life, including lauded First Disabled and In-A-Day Ascents on El
Capitan. But his day-to-day life story is the one that should be making headlines.

THE FRENCHY (2018, USA, 13 minutes, PG - Coarse language)
Filmmaker: Michelle Smith, www.michellescreative.com
Film Synopsis: Jacques is an 82-year-old, badass athlete, but the real story is how he inspires us with his
contagious love of life, epic tales of survival and his ability to counter aging through laughter.
FAR OUT: TERRACE BC (2018, USA, 5 minutes, PG - Coarse language)

Filmmaker: Teton Gravity Research, www.tetongravity.com
Film Synopsis: Three pro skiers head to Terrace, British Columbia to fly off jumps, smash pillows and search
for perfect ski lines. Little did they know that a passionate local would lead them to even more fun, laughs and
stoke in the backcountry.

